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Yellowstone & Grand Teton
National Parks

FULL ITINERARY

The soul of the American West... Naturally inspiring, the landscapes of the American West challenge the

imagination with jaw-dropping canyons, gurgling mud pots, geysers, and wide-open spaces... while

towering mountains are a study in contrast, harboring wildlife and man-made wonders. 

Larger-than-life sculptures reside in the Black Hills... cowboys and working ranches define Wyoming’s

northern landscapes... Yellowstone National Park compels with natural treasures that never fail to evoke

pride... and the jagged granite peaks of the Tetons contrast with forests and rivers below. This is the

American West, the true American West – and if you ever doubt you’re in the heart and soul of it, just

wait until you step foot in the town of Cody, where adventurous stories of the “Old” West are heard

again and again... and the rodeo reigns supreme. Explore Yellowstone's amazing geothermal features...

the colossal Black Hills masterpieces of Mount Rushmore and the Crazy Horse Memorial... the peaks

and glaciers of the Tetons... Wyoming's ranch country...
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Itinerary

ONLY WITH TAUCK

Insider stories about the national parks

during filmed narratives by Ken Burns &

Dayton Duncan

TAUCK VALUE INCLUDES

Stays at sought-after inside-the-national-park

accommodations in Yellowstone and Grand

Teton national parks

Rafting adventure along the Snake River,

surrounded by the spectacular scenery of the

Tetons

Visit to the Mormon Row Historic District inside

Grand Teton National Park

Extensive exploration inside the world's first

national park, Yellowstone National Park

Visits to the Crazy Horse Memorial and Mount

Rushmore National Memorial

In historic Cody, a performance of the world-

famous Cody Nite Rodeo (in season, June -

August)

Visits to the museums of the Buffalo Bill Center

of the West in Cody for a comprehensive look at

the history, culture, art and natural history of the

West

Authentic working ranch experience at the TA

Guest Ranch in Buffalo, site of a historic 1892

standoff in the Johnson County War;

experiences include a cookhouse lunch and
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choice of a trail ride, roping demonstration or a

horse whisperer demonstration

Airport transfers upon arrival and departure as

noted

17 meals; service charges, gratuities to local

guides, admission fees, taxes and porterage
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DAY 1

Welcome to Wyoming and the Tetons

Tour begins: 6:00 PM, Jackson Lake Lodge. A transfer is included from Jackson Hole Airport to the

Jackson Lake Lodge inside Grand Teton National Park. Welcome to Wyoming's iconic western

landscape of vast grasslands and towering mountain ranges, the historic town of Jackson, and majestic

Grand Teton National Park with its jagged peaks, glaciers, lakes, and dense forest. Join us for tonight's

welcome reception and dinner at your scenic lakeside resort in the heart of the national park.

MEALS Dinner

LODGING Jackson Lake Lodge

DAY 2

Snake River rafting, Mormon Row & Jackson

Today, view some of North America's most spectacular mountain scenery – and keep an eye peeled

for wildlife ranging from moose and elk to beavers and bald eagles – during a ten-mile float trip* along

the Snake River in Grand Teton National Park; there's no better vantage point than your raft on the

river from which to gape at (or photograph) the majestic peaks of the Tetons. Then pay a brief visit to

the park's Mormon Row Historic District, whose preservation is being supported by a major grant from

Tauck. A homesteaders’ settlement dating back to 1890 located in an undeveloped area of the park,

Mormon Row is home to a number of weathered historic structures – including the iconic T.A. Moulton

barn, an unofficial symbol of the park – that (along with their dramatic Teton Range backdrop) attract

photographers from around the world, and convey the sense that you’ve traveled back in time.

Continue on to the historic and trendy Western town of Jackson, gateway to the Tetons and the

Jackson Hole region, for an afternoon spent as you please; or enjoy optional activities from horseback

riding to fishing (available at additional cost) back at Jackson Lake Lodge. Enjoy dinner at your inside-

the-park lodge tonight.

MEALS Breakfast, Dinner

LODGING Jackson Lake Lodge

DAY 3
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Yellowstone National Park

This morning, you may want to peruse American Indian artwork and artifacts on display at the Colter

Bay visitor center before heading out of Grand Teton National Park and traveling to Yellowstone

National Park, established in 1872 as the world's first national park, known for its unique geothermal

activity. Arrive at your historic lodge, the Old Faithful Inn, in time for lunch – it's just steps away from

Old Faithful Geyser, shooting up to 184 feet in the air approximately every 90 minutes. Learn more

about this phenomenon and check out the Upper Geyser Basin (which includes Old Faithful and many

more) on an excursion this afternoon in the park; enjoy dinner at your leisure at your classic inside-

the-park lodging close to Old Faithful itself.

MEALS Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

LODGING Old Faithful Inn

DAY 4

Yellowstone's Grand Canyon and more

With 10,000 hot springs, thundering waterfalls, two-thirds of all geysers in the world and endless

forests, Yellowstone inspires awe. Explore its geologic wonders – including hundreds of geysers,

brilliantly colored hot springs, steaming fumaroles and more – that early 19th-century skeptics found

too astounding to be believed as you follow the Lower Grand Loop Road to Fountain Paint Pot's

collection of colorful, bubbling mud pots. Then view the dramatic Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone,

carved by the churning waters of the Yellowstone River. Make your way through Hayden Valley before

arriving for an overnight at Mammoth Hot Springs, where you'll settle in and have dinner this evening.

MEALS Breakfast, Dinner

LODGING Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel and Cabins

DAY 5

Discovering the West in Buffalo Bill's Cody

Leaving the mountains for the open grazing land of western Wyoming, arrive in the quintessential

1890s town of Cody, named for its famous founder, William "Buffalo Bill" Cody – buffalo hunter, army

scout, Wild West Show entrepreneur, and tireless inventor of tall tales. For an authentic picture of the
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art and culture of the Wild West – and the life and legend of Mr. Cody himself – visit the Buffalo Bill

Center of the West, a complex of five museums that will immerse you in American Western culture and

mythology: the Whitney Gallery of Western Art, the Draper Museum of Natural History, the Cody

Firearms Museum, the Plains Indian Museum and the Buffalo Bill Museum. More western fun beckons

during an overnight stay in Cody this evening, as you attend the world-famous Cody Nite Rodeo

(seasonal, June through August), a fixture here since 1938.

MEALS Breakfast, Dinner

LODGING Holiday Inn® Cody at Buffalo Bill Village

DAY 6

The Bighorns & a double helping of ranch life

Upon departing Cody this morning, traverse the Bighorn Mountains with their breathtaking vistas of

rugged canyons, sparkling waterfalls, miles of grassland, and colorful vegetation en route to a double

dose of authentic Wyoming ranch life.  First, feel the spirit of the West during an authentic ranch

experience – including a cookhouse lunch, then your choice of a horseback ride*, a horse whisperer

or a roping demonstration – at the TA Guest Ranch in Buffalo, Wyoming. A real working cattle ranch in

the heart of "cowboy country," the TA Ranch was the site of a famous siege and shootout during the

infamous "Johnson County War" in 1892; you can still see the old gunshot holes in the ranch's original

horse barn! Later, continue on to an overnight and dinner at your leisure at yet another real Wyoming

ranch – the Ranch at Ucross.

MEALS Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

LODGING The Ranch at Ucross

DAY 7

Crazy Horse & Mt. Rushmore in the Black Hills

Travel into the Black Hills of South Dakota today, where you'll have lunch and visit the in-progress

Crazy Horse Memorial. Work on the colossal rock sculpture has been ongoing for more than 50 years;

it will be the largest stone carving in the world when completed. Continue on to one of America's best-

known icons – Mount Rushmore National Memorial, where the faces of former presidents George

Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt, and Abraham Lincoln are carved into granite
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bluffs; learn about the monument's creation. Later, arrive in Rapid City, where you'll share favorite

highlights of this most unforgettable of Yellowstone tours at tonight's farewell reception and dinner.

MEALS Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

LODGING The Rushmore Hotel & Suites

DAY 8

Journey home

Tour ends: Rapid City, South Dakota. Fly home anytime; a transfer from The Rushmore Hotel &

Suites to Rapid City Regional Airport is included. Flight departure times vary; allow a minimum of two

hours for flight check-in.

MEALS Breakfast
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Accommodations
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NIGHTS 1 - 2

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, WYOMING

Jackson Lake Lodge

It's hard to sit still here. Everywhere you look, wilderness beckons. See the spectacular Tetons rising

out of the sky above the Snake River from the huge picture windows 60 feet tall in the main lodge.

Gaze across the shimmering lake and spy glimpses of wildlife ambling near the shore as you sit down

to eat in the Mural Room. Or peer through your handy binoculars – a must for "up-close" viewing of

mountain slopes dotted with wildflowers – while you are enjoying the only swimming pool in Grand

Teton National Park. Set in the heart of the park, the Lodge offers all kinds of outdoor activities,

including horseback riding, float trips and boat excursions. So when you're not off exploring postcard-

perfect sights near the Lodge like Jenny Lake and the wildlife-rich Snake River with Tauck, you're free

to enjoy your stay as you like.
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NIGHT 3

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, WYOMING

Old Faithful Inn

In 1987 the Old Faithful Inn was designated a National Historic Landmark because it was "the first

building in a National Park constructed in an architectural style harmonious with the grandeur of the

surrounding landscape." Its seven-story-high log lobby is unique in American architecture. Created

with gnarled logs and rough-sawn wood from the Northern Pacific Railroad, it has a sense of place as

identifiable as the park itself. But that's not the only thing special about this 100+-year-old hotel. It is

also steps from the world-famous Old Faithful Geyser, where you can count on the clockwork timing of

its plume of steam that soars skyward every hour. When you are not outside marveling at this natural

wonder, you can enjoy the Inn's immense lobby and huge stone fireplace, comfortable rooms and a

great restaurant.
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NIGHT 4

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, WYOMING

Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel and Cabins

A cherished Yellowstone destination since 1937, the recently renovated Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel

and Cabins takes its name from the steaming limestone terraces that lie just above the hotel – it’s the

only hotel in Yellowstone National Park that is accessible by automobile in winter. Elk wander the

parade grounds of what was once Fort Yellowstone; historic photos of Yellowstone are reminders of

the past; and the rustic hotel is in a perfect location for exploring the wildlife-rich Lamar Valley. The

main building of the hotel features a decorative lobby, a unique Map Room ideal for reading and

relaxing and an activities desk.
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NIGHT 5

CODY, WYOMING

Holiday Inn® Cody at Buffalo Bill Village

Did you know that more than 93% of all American travelers have stayed in a Holiday Inn? That's

because they know they can find friendly services, comfortable accommodations, and welcome

amenities at this well-known hotel chain. The Holiday Inn® Cody at Buffalo Bill Village is no exception.

It’s just blocks away from the Buffalo Bill Historical Center and close to the Cody Nite Rodeo and Dan

Miller’s Music Revue, offering you one of the best locations in this historic "Old West" town. There’s an

outdoor swimming pool and a small fitness facility when you’re ready to wind down after a busy day

and an onsite laundromat available to guests. The Bottoms Up Lounge is a great place to relax after a

busy day.
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NIGHT 6

UCROSS, WYOMING

The Ranch at Ucross

No trip to the great American West would be complete without a visit to a real dude ranch. Days start

with a cowboy breakfast spread, and end with a dinner buffet that has everything from grilled trout to

Wyoming beef and tender chicken – with an apple pie that can't be beat. Lodging accommodations

vary and feature views of horses grazing in the back pasture, or sage-covered hills well suited for a

trail ride. There are so many activities here you'll never run out of things to do. You can choose to ride

a horse or splash in the pool. Play tennis, soccer or challenge your traveling companions to a game of

horseshoes. Board games make indoor time fun too. And believe it or not, there is one TV at the ranch

but according to the ranch hands, there's hardly ever a kid in front of it!
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NIGHT 7

RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

The Rushmore Hotel & Suites

Ideally located in Rapid City's historic downtown district just steps away from popular entertainment

options, shopping areas and businesses, The Rushmore Hotel & Suites offers warm hospitality, an

inviting atmosphere, sustainable initiatives, locally inspired cuisine, value added complimentary

services and outstanding customer service, making it the place to stay in the Black Hills. Spacious,

newly renovated guest rooms feature new 40-inch, 1080p, high-definition, flat screen TV's, on-

demand movies, executive desks with ergonomic chairs and coffee makers. The hotel offers a heated

indoor swimming pool, whirlpool, Fitness Center and Business Center. The Enigma restaurant is known

for its appealing menu infused with local charm and its popular mystery dinners, while the 445 Lounge

offers 65 delicious martinis.
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Extend Your
 Journey

Many Tauck travelers prefer arriving at their

destination a day before their Tauck journey

begins, or often extend a stay at the end of their

trip. As a service, Tauck will make hotel

reservations before and after your journey. Rooms

are reserved on a space-available basis, and the

cost is added to your tour cost. Call your travel

advisor or Tauck at 800-788-7885 to book your

hotel with Tauck.
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ARRIVE EARLY

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, WYOMING

Jackson Lake Lodge

It's hard to sit still here. Everywhere you look, wilderness beckons. See the spectacular Tetons rising

out of the sky above the Snake River from the huge picture windows 60 feet tall in the main lodge.

Gaze across the shimmering lake and spy glimpses of wildlife ambling near the shore as you sit down

to eat in the Mural Room. Or peer through your handy binoculars – a must for "up-close" viewing of

mountain slopes dotted with wildflowers – while you are enjoying the only swimming pool in Grand

Teton National Park. Set in the heart of the park, the Lodge offers all kinds of outdoor activities,

including horseback riding, float trips and boat excursions. So when you're not off exploring postcard-

perfect sights near the Lodge like Jenny Lake and the wildlife-rich Snake River with Tauck, you're free

to enjoy your stay as you like.
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ARRIVE EARLY

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, WYOMING

Jackson Lake Lodge

2021 TAUCK ROOM RATES SINGLE: DOUBLE: TRIPLE:

January 1 - December 31 $513 USD $552 USD $607 USD
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STAY LATER

RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

The Rushmore Hotel & Suites

Ideally located in Rapid City's historic downtown district just steps away from popular entertainment

options, shopping areas and businesses, The Rushmore Hotel & Suites offers warm hospitality, an

inviting atmosphere, sustainable initiatives, locally inspired cuisine, value added complimentary

services and outstanding customer service, making it the place to stay in the Black Hills. Spacious,

newly renovated guest rooms feature new 40-inch, 1080p, high-definition, flat screen TV's, on-

demand movies, executive desks with ergonomic chairs and coffee makers. The hotel offers a heated

indoor swimming pool, whirlpool, Fitness Center and Business Center. The Enigma restaurant is known

for its appealing menu infused with local charm and its popular mystery dinners, while the 445 Lounge

offers 65 delicious martinis.
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STAY LATER

RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

The Rushmore Hotel & Suites

2021 TAUCK ROOM RATES SINGLE: DOUBLE: TRIPLE:

January 1 - August 5 $260 USD $285 USD $321 USD

August 6 - August 16 $406 USD $430 USD $467 USD

August 17 - December 31 $260 USD $285 USD $321 USD
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Pricing & 
 Availability

2021

DATE DEPARTURE FROM AVAILABILITY

May 22 2021 Solo Savings $4,390 USD Limited

May 24 2021 Classic $4,390 USD Available

May 26 2021 Small Group $5,190 USD Soldout

May 31 2021 Solo Savings $4,390 USD Available

Jun 2 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Jun 7 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Jun 9 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Jun 12 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Jun 14 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Limited

Jun 19 2021 Solo Savings $4,590 USD Soldout

Jun 21 2021 Classic $5,390 USD Soldout

Jun 26 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Limited

Jun 28 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Jul 3 2021 Solo Savings $4,590 USD Available

Jul 10 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Limited

Jul 12 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Available

Jul 17 2021 Solo Savings $4,590 USD Soldout

Jul 19 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Available
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Jul 24 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Limited

Jul 26 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Available

Jul 31 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Aug 2 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Available

Aug 7 2021 Solo Savings $4,590 USD Soldout

Aug 11 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Available

Aug 14 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Aug 16 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Available

Aug 18 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Aug 21 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Aug 23 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Aug 25 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Aug 28 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Available

Aug 30 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Sep 1 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Sep 4 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Available

Sep 6 2021 Solo Savings $4,590 USD Soldout

Sep 7 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Available

Sep 8 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Sep 11 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Sep 13 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Sep 14 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Available

Sep 15 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Sep 18 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Sep 20 2021 Classic $4,590 USD Soldout

Sep 21 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Available
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Sep 22 2021 Small Group $5,390 USD Soldout

Sep 25 2021 Solo Savings $4,590 USD Available

May 16 2022 Solo Savings Call For Details Available

May 18 2022 Classic Call For Details Soldout

Jun 4 2022 Classic Call For Details Available

Jun 8 2022 Small Group Call For Details Available

Jun 11 2022 Classic Call For Details Available

Jun 22 2022 Small Group Call For Details Available

Jul 23 2022 Solo Savings Call For Details Available

Aug 10 2022 Small Group Call For Details Available

Aug 13 2022 Solo Savings Call For Details Available

Sep 7 2022 Small Group Call For Details Available

Sep 17 2022 Classic Call For Details Available

Sep 21 2022 Small Group Call For Details Available
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The U.S. dollar (USD) is the unit of currency and is divided into 100 cents. Only major banks exchange

foreign currency. ATMs are widespread and credit cards and travelers’ checks are widely accepted.

Travelers’ checks should be taken in U.S. dollars to avoid hassles. Banking hours are generally Monday

through Friday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM.

To obtain the most current exchange rates for all national currencies, you may want to check your local

newspaper or log on to the website, oanda.com, by clicking here.

All customary gratuities for hotel and restaurant staff and local guides are included.

Tour prices are per person. All hotel accommodations, motor coach transportation, entertainment,

special dinners, sightseeing, porterage, and the services of local guides, drivers and the Tauck Director

are included. We have arranged with The Driver Provider to provide you with a shared ride van service

from Jackson Hole Airport to the Jackson Lake Lodge, provided you have furnished us with accurate

flight arrival information at least three weeks before your departure date. We will also provide

transportation from the Adoba Eco Hotel to Rapid City Regional Airport, when you check out of the

hotel. Transportation to and from airports may be shared with other Tauck guests.

To avoid jet lag and possible flight delays, you may wish to make hotel arrangements for the nights

preceding or following your tour or cruise. As a service, we will book additional nights for you on a

space-available basis using special rates only available through us. Hotel room charges will be added

to the tour or cruise cost. Transfers for these extended stays are included (as noted). If you wish to

spend additional nights, please consult Extend Your Stay in the Accommodations section and discuss it

with your reservations sales consultant or your travel advisor when you book your tour or cruise.

We pledge to make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. We reserve the right to alter or

curtail the itinerary, or substitute sightseeing, hotels, and/or conveyances as deemed necessary. Any

savings realized by these changes will be refunded to you. Any resultant added expense will be

covered by us. Although not expected, prices on this website may be modified due to unexpected

significant external factors not forecast at the time of publication.
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Book This 
 Trip call 800-788-7885

 or your travel agent
 and book today

Have Information Ready
Tour Name and Departure Date Desired

Traveler Name(s):  Please have first and last names as they appear on the passport or driver’s

license.

Traveler’s Address(es)

Traveler’s Phone Number(s)

Emergency Contact Information: This would be a relative or friend whom we could contact during

the tour in the event of an emergency. Please provide their name and phone number(s).

Interest in purchasing a travel protection product (US and Canada)

Interest in extending your trip by staying in a Tauck recommended hotel before your trip begins or

after it ends

Interest in our specially negotiated airfares.

Book Your Trip
For reservations, call 800-788-7885 or contact your travel agent to book today!

Deposit Date
Upon your request, we will hold space tentatively for you and give a “Deposit Due Date,” by which a

deposit must be received or space is automatically released.  

Special Requests
We will be happy to advise hotels of any special requests, provided we receive them at time of

booking. We regret that requests cannot be guaranteed.
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Final Payment
Final Payment for Land Journeys is due at Tauck’s Wilton Woods, CT office 60 days before departure.

Final Payment for River Cruises and Small Ship Cruises is due at Tauck’s Wilton Woods, CT office 90

days before departure. Any bookings without full payment at this time may be subject to cancellation

without notice.

Final Documents
Final Documents, which may include flight information, when applicable, is sent by first class mail upon

receipt of final payment. They include joining instructions, hotel lists, tour itinerary, clothing

suggestions, luggage tags and other pertinent information. We recommend overnight mailing service

for any reservation that is made within 30 days of the tour departure date to ensure timely delivery.

The additional expense will be added to your tour cost.
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